Summary

Background
Experience suggests that some physicians view obesity as a purely lifestyle condition rather than a chronic metabolic disease. Physicians may not be aware of the role of biological factors in causing weight regain after an initial weight loss.
Methods
A questionnaire was administered at continuing medical education conferences, both primary care and obesity-specific. The questionnaire included items about biological and behavioral factors that predispose to weight regain and general items about treatment of obesity. The sample was separated into primary care physicians (PCPs) and physicians preparing for the obesity medicine (OMs) exam.
Results
Among all respondents, behavioral factors were given higher importance ratings, relative to biological factors in causing weight regain. Respondents rated behaviour modification as more effective, relative to medications or surgery to treat obesity. OMs gave higher importance ratings to biological factors, relative to PCPs. OMs also gave higher effectiveness ratings for medications and surgery, relative to PCPs. However, even OMs gave higher effectiveness ratings for behaviour modification, relative to medications or surgery. Respondents who reported a belief in the role of behavioral factors rated lifestyle modification as more effective. Respondents who reported a belief in both behavioral and biological factors rated medications as more effective.
Conclusions
Physicians rate biological factors as less important, relative to behavioral factors in causing weight regain. Physicians rate medications and surgery as less effective, relative to lifestyle modification alone. Belief in the importance of behavioral factors correlated with a higher effectiveness rating for lifestyle modification. A better understanding of the biological basis for weight regain may help to increase comfort with the use of biological treatments for obesity.
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Background
The biological basis for weight regain has been documented in the medical literature for over 20 years (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Factors contributing to weight regain include lower 24 h energy expenditure ('adaptive thermogenesis'), increased levels of ghrelin (a hormone closely linked to hunger), as well as increased brain sensitivity to food cues, reduced levels of leptin (a hormone linked to feeling full) and increased cellularity of adipose tissue (4-7). Recent research conducted with participants from 'The Biggest Loser' television show has demonstrated that metabolic adaptations to weight loss persist out to at least 6 years, even when the majority of weight is regained (8) .
Despite the clinical burden of obesity in daily practice and multiple advances in the treatment of obesity since 2012 (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) , primary care physicians (PCPs) do not consistently address obesity in office visits (15, 16) , even when more sophisticated methods are used to search electronic records for evidence of counselling (17) . Reasons cited for this include inadequate time, lack of formal training in weight management, a perceived lack of effective treatments and low confidence in patients' ability to change behaviour (18) (19) (20) .
An additional barrier to weight loss counseling in primary care may be a lack of understanding of why patients struggle to maintain weight loss over the longer term. Experience teaching PCPs about the treatment of obesity suggests that some clinicians do not understand the biological complexity of weight management. Specifically, after hearing talks on obesity treatment that include the metabolic adaptations to weight loss, physicians report that they have not been taught about the biological drivers of weight regain that occur after an initial weight loss.
The primary aim of this study was to examine physician perspectives about the relative importance that biology and behaviour play in weight control. A secondary aim was to compare differences between PCPs and physicians who practice obesity medicine (OMs). It was hypothesized that OMs would have greater awareness of biological factors, relative to PCPs.
Methods
A brief questionnaire was developed to address five biological factors and two behavioral factors implicated in weight regain. No validated instrument exists to ask about these factors. Therefore, five of the major biological mechanisms implicated in weight regain were included (5) . The questionnaire also asked about satisfaction in treating obesity and about the perceived effectiveness of behavioral, pharmacologic and surgical treatment of obesity. All items were on a scale of 0-10, with 0 listed as 'least important' and 10 listed as 'most important'. The questionnaire is included in Figure 1 . A summary score was created of the five biological factors and of the two behavioral factors.
The questionnaire was administered at continuing medical education (CME) courses for physicians in which one of the authors (A. G. T., T. H. and W. T. D.) was a speaker. These included a Kaiser Permanente primary care CME course (n = 35) and a state-level CME conference of the American College of Physicians (n = 126). The questionnaire was also given at 2 consecutive years of an OM course run by The Obesity Society (n = 111 total). Physicians who attend this course have a clinical practice in weight management and are preparing for the OMs board exam. The response rate was 63% across all conferences at which the questionnaire was given.
All data were de-identified. No power calculation was performed, as the study was exploratory. Data were analysed by the first author using small Stata, version 12.1 (StataCorp LLC; College Station, TX, USA). Paired t-tests were used to compare item scores and summary scores between PCPs and OMs. Within-group t-tests were used to compare scores within the same subgroup (e.g. to compare the summary score for biological factors and the summary score for behavioral factors within the OM group). Pairwise correlations were used to explore possible associations between the perceived importance of biological/behavioral factors and the perceived efficacy of treatment modalities. A p value of <0.05 was considered significant for all comparisons.
No financial support was received for the study. The study was considered exempt from full review by the Kaiser Permanente Colorado IRB (Protocol #CO-14-2156).
Results
Demographics are shown in Table 1 . The average age of respondents was 47 ± 10.5 years. OMs were, on average, 3 years further out from their terminal degree, compared with PCPs, and 4.3 years older (p < 0.05 for both differences). Significantly, more OMs were female, compared with PCPs (56.1% vs. 46.8%, p < 0.05).
Biological vs. behavioral factors
These results are shown in Table 2 . Among all respondents, behavioral factors were given higher importance ratings, relative to biological factors in causing weight regain (8.27 ± 1.29 vs. 6.65 ± 1.38 on a 10-point scale; p < 0.001 for difference). OMs and PCPs gave similar ratings for the importance of behavioral factors in causing weight regain. OMs rated two of five biological factors as more important, relative to PCPs, and gave a significantly higher rating on a summary measure of behavioral factors.
Belief in efficacy of treatment modalities
These data are shown in Figure 2 . Among all respondents, medications were rated as significantly less effective, relative to lifestyle modification alone or bariatric surgery (p < 0.001 for both comparisons). Surgery was rated as less effective, relative to lifestyle modification (p = 0.002 for comparison). OMs and PCPs gave similar ratings for the effectiveness of lifestyle modification. OMs gave higher ratings relative to PCPs for the effectiveness of medications and surgery to treat obesity.
Satisfaction in treating obesity
Average satisfaction with treating obesity was 8.62 ± 1.55 for OMs and 6.13 ± 2.34 for PCPs (p < 0.001 for difference).
Correlations
These data are shown in Table 3 . Higher ratings for the importance of biological factors in weight regain were correlated with greater satisfaction in treating obesity. Higher ratings for biological factors also correlated with greater perceived efficacy of weight loss medications (but not weight loss surgery). Higher ratings for the importance of behavioral factors in causing weight regain correlated with greater perceived efficacy of behavioral treatment of obesity. Surprisingly, higher ratings for behavioral factors also correlated with greater perceived efficacy of weight loss medications. Please answer a few general questions about treating obesity I derive satisfaction from treating obesity in my practice. 
Demographic factors
Female and male physicians gave similar ratings for the importance of biological factors. Female physicians gave a slightly higher rating, relative to male physicians, for the importance of behavioral factors. Years since medical school graduation was not associated with ratings for biological factors. Years since graduation was associated with lower ratings for behavioral factors, but the association did not reach statistical significance (p = 0.054). Age was not associated with ratings for biological or behavioral factors. In multivariable regression, no demographic variables were significantly associated with ratings for biological or behavioral factors.
Discussion
In this study, physicians gave a higher importance rating to behavioral factors than to biological factors in causing weight regain after an initial weight loss. OM physicians rated biological factors as more important, relative to PCPs, a finding that would be expected given that OMs are more likely to read the literature in this area. Whether behavioral or biological factors are the most important remains open to debate. A recent study suggests that, in addition to the decreases in energy expenditure that occur with weight loss, automatic increases in calorie intake accompany weight loss (21) , strengthening the argument for the role of biological factors. The most striking finding of this survey is that physicians rate weight loss medications and surgery as less effective, relative to lifestyle modification alone. This finding clearly contradicts the medical literature, which shows that weight loss medications and surgery produce additional and more durable weight loss compared with lifestyle modification alone. OMs gave higher effectiveness ratings for medications and surgery, relative to PCPs. However, even OMs gave lower ratings for medications, relative to lifestyle modification alone. Thus, both groups of physicians have incorrect impressions regarding the efficacy of treatment, highlighting the need for more physician education.
Respondents who expressed a greater belief in the role of behaviour were more likely to state that lifestyle modification is effective for treatment of obesity. Respondents who expressed a greater belief in the role of both behaviour and biology were more likely to state that medications are effective. Belief in the importance of behaviour or biological factors did not correlate with the perceived effectiveness of surgery. It is possible that once a physician accepts that biology plays an important role in weight regain, he or she then realizes that behaviour, while a critical component of long-term success, is not a sustainable treatment on its own for many patients with obesity. In this context, the treatment modality, rather than the patient, becomes the limiting factor in long-term maintenance of weight loss.
If the medical community is expected to treat obesity as a chronic disease, then physicians must understand both the behavioural and the biological underpinnings of managing weight on a chronic basis. A recent paper highlighted the need for better physician education on obesity. Specifically, in the United States Medical Licensing Exam (USMLE) step exams, very few items directly addressed obesity; rather, most items on obesity were in the context of weight-related comorbidities (22) . Physicians who better understand the biological challenge of achieving and maintaining weight loss might be more likely to effectively counsel patients on appropriate weight loss goals (7); patients who are more satisfied with their physician's weight loss counselling are likely to lose more weight (23) . Physicians who better understand the biology also might be more open to using 'biologic' tools (medications and surgery) to help patients maintain their weight losses. Studies from the literature on depression support the idea that physicians who believe more in the biological causes of the condition are more likely to prescribe medication (24, 25) . Physicians clearly recognize the role they have in encouraging weight loss as a means to improve health (26) . Improved training into the biologic basis of weight regulation will further improve physicians' ability to treat obesity as a chronic disease. Physicians have been shown to demonstrate weight bias (27, 28) ; it is possible that improved education could mitigate this bias.
Limitations of this study include the convenience nature of the sample and the fact that this is a questionnaire and does reflect actual office practice or management of obesity. An additional limitation is the structure of the questionnaire, which did not allow us to directly compare responses among the items. Strengths of the study include the high response rate to the questionnaire, participation of physicians from several states and multiple practice settings, and the comparison between a general sample of PCPs and a sample of physicians preparing for the OM board exam.
In summary, this study found that (1) physicians gave higher importance ratings for behavioural factors relative to biological factors in causing weight regain and that (2) physicians (incorrectly) rated behaviour modification alone as more effective, relative to medications or surgery to treat obesity. Not surprisingly, OM physicians reported a greater awareness of biological factors and gave higher effectiveness ratings for medications and surgery, relative to a general sample of PCPs. The results of this study highlight the need for greater education of physicians in the management of obesity.
